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Increase Number of Staff Feeling Increase in Communication,
Appreciation, and Teamwork to 80% by March, 2018
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Despite the many challenges
faced with the team engagement
ramp, final Likert surveys revealed
76% of team members felt
measures including daily huddle,
star appreciation box, employee
of the month, and inspirational
quotes increased feelings of
communication, appreciation,
and teamwork, which was well
above baseline data of 56%;
however, our overall median
score remained low at 62%.

Increased Documentation of CHADs-VASc Risk Stratification
Score

120

% of AF Charts with Documented
CHADs-VASc Scores

• Atrial fibrillation (AF) is estimated to affect between 2.7
and 6.1 million American adults annually and is expected
to double over the next 25 years.3
• The estimated financial burden of AF treatment estimated
at $26 billion annually. 3
• Patients affected with AF have a 5-fold increase for stroke
as opposed to those who do not carry the diagnosis.3
• Anticoagulants are an effective pharmacotherapy for
stroke prophylaxis in the AF population and can reduce
the risk for recurrent stroke by two-thirds however,
studies reveal only 60-70% of qualifying patients receive
anticoagulation. 4, 2
• The CHADs-VASc risk stratification tool should be utilized
to properly assess stroke risk in all patients with AF. 1
• Chart review at Lexington Clinic Department of Cardiology
revealed appropriate anticoagulation for stroke
prophylaxis was only 55% in our AF patient population.
• Baseline data for Documentation of CHADs-VASc score
was 22%.
• No standardized risk stratification tool in place to guide
appropriate anticoagulation.
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Baseline data of documentation
of CHADs-VASc score was 22%,
however through institution of
the CHADs-VASc tool in EMR,
tasking CMAs with its use, and a
monetary incentives,
documentation of scores
improved to 100%, with end
median of 85% overall.

The aim of this project was to increase appropriate anticoagulation to
85% through right care for stroke prophylaxis in AF patients within 90
days.

• This quality improvement (QI) project was implemented in
the Department of Cardiology at Lexington Clinic over an 11week period via four 2-week plan-do-study-act (PDSA)
cycles.
• Data was collected through baseline chart review, Likertstyle surveys, and daily chart audits.

Increased Number of AF Patients With CHADs-VASc Score of >/=
2 Receiving Appropriate Anticoagulation
120

% of AF Patients with CHADsVASc >/=2 Receiving
Appropriate Anticoagulation

Planned Improvement
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0

A chart audit tool was utilized to
evaluate appropriate
anticoagulation, baseline data
was below the national average at
55%; however, through daily
chart audits and routine posting
of results for review, median
usage concluded at 91%, well
above baseline of 55%.

Patient
engagement

Team
engagement

Right care
through
appropriate
stroke
prophylaxis.

Conclusions

Measures
CHADs-VASc
tool

•

AF chart
audit tool

PDSA cycle 1

Team
Engagement

Patient
Engagement

Chads-VASc
Tool

PDSA cycle 2

Daily Team
Huddle

•

PDSA cycle 3

Add “Best in
teamwork”
Challenge added
Give 2 extra days
to fill out Team
Engagement
Surveys

Implementation
of atrial
fibrillation (AF)
Intake Tool

Implementation
of CHADs-VASc
Risk Stratification
Tool

Chart Audit Tool Implement Chart
Audit Tool

PDSA cycle 4

Add
inspirational
quote at
conclusion of
each Huddle/
Perform Team
Engagement
Survey via paper
rather than
Survey Monkey
Add basket to
Receptionists to
each provider’s
place AF Intake
office desk for
Form in every
Intake Forms to
patient’s intake
be placed once
packet/ CMAs to
office note is
directly ask
complete and
patients if they
intake forms are carry the
no longer needed diagnosis of AF

Suggestion box
placed in
reception area

Train
Receptionists on
use of CHADsVASc risk tool

Post results of
each day’s chart
audit of CHADsVASc tool on the
communication
board with goal
for AF project

$10 gift card to
Chick-Fil-A for the
CMA who
completes 100%
of CHADs-VASc
tools each day

Decrease amount Revise Chart
of time spent on Audit Tool down
chart audits to 60 to 4 questions
minutes per day

Limit the number
of AF charts
audited to 10 per
day

Decrease AF
Intake form from
6 questions to 4.
Place a star on
the front of each
intake packet for
patients with
diagnosis of AF
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PROCESS MEASURES

OUTCOME MEASURES

TEAMWORK

TEAMWORK

Implement daily team
huddles to discuss daily
schedule, absences, and
responsibilities, and shoutouts/compliments with goal
of 80% attendance. (# of
team members in
attendance/# of team
members working)

Increased number of staff
feeling engaged in
Communication,
Appreciation, and Teamwork
to 80% by March 2018.
(Modified Team Engagement
Survey utilizing a Likert
scale) [mean score]

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

Implement use of AF intake
form by certified medical
assistants (CMAs) during the
intake process with goal of
80% adherence. (# of AF
intake forms utilized/AF
patients seen that day)
CHADS-VASC TOOL
Increase utilization of
CHADs-VASc tool by CMAs
during intake process with
goal of 80% adherence. (# of
CHADs-VASc tools
utilized/number of AF
patients seen)
CHART AUDIT TOOL
Increased utilization of
Chart audit tool to evaluate
the # of AF patients
receiving appropriate
anticoagulation with goal
for usage 80%. (# of chart
audit tools used/# of AF
patients seen)

•
•

•

•

Increased # of patients
expressing use of AF intake
form led to increased
understanding of diagnosis,
stroke risk, and treatment
plan to 85% by March 2018.
(Patient engagement survey
utilizing a Likert scale) [mean
score)

•
•

CHADS-VASC TOOL
Increase documentation of
CHADS-VASc risk
stratification scores to 75%
by March 2018. (# of AF
patients with documented
CHADs-VASc scores/# AF
patients seen)
CHART AUDIT TOOL
Increased number of AF
patients with a CHADs-VASc
risk stratification score of
>/= 2 receiving appropriate
anticoagulation to 85% by
March 2018. (# of patients
receiving appropriate
anticoagulation/# of
patients with AF)

The aim to improve right care through appropriate
anticoagulation rose from 55% to an overall median of
85% at project’s conclusion.
Patient engagement fell short of the 85% goal but overall
knowledge of AF, stroke risk, and treatment increased from
68% to a median of 80% through use of AF intake form.
Through a standardized process for stroke risk stratification
CHADs-VASc score documentation rose from 22% to 85%.
Compliance to appropriate anticoagulation rose from 55%
to a median of 91% at project’s conclusion, which
had a significant local systems impact as a > 30% stroke
reduction was achieved for our AF patient population.
Given the evidenced based foundation this project was
built on, it is deemed sustainable as the CHADS-VASc tool
was embedded into our EMR and will be utilized moving
forward.
This project is also generalizable as Lexington Clinic is a
multispecialty clinic, subsequently the CHADs-VASc tool
implemented into our EMR will be accessible by all
specialties.
Limitations to this project was the lack of perceived
teamwork which hindered progress with the team ramp.
Next steps include continuation of team huddles, CHADSVASc tool during intake, and routine chart audits.

Lessons Learned
•
•
•
•
•

Giving team members a voice in change can increase
satisfaction, however there will always be those who
are not satisfied.
A simple form can spark life-saving conversations between
patient and provider.
Utilization of a standardized risk stratification tool can lead to
appropriate anticoagulation and decreased stroke risk.
When focus is placed on a particular area, such as this QI
project, amazing results can be achieved.
CMAs were invaluable to the success of this project as they
were the main driver of the AF intake form and completion of
the CHADS-VASc tool.
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